### San Francisco Mayoral Lineup: Meet the Candidates

**Vote June 5, 2018**

#### Angela Alioto

**CAREER HIGHLIGHTS**
Civil rights attorney. Served as Board of Supervisor President from 1993-95. Chaired San Francisco’s Ten Year Plan Implementation Council, tasked with abolishing homelessness under Mayor Gavin Newsom.

**STANDOUT CAMPAIGN PLEDGES**
- “Clean house” in San Francisco by cutting through bureaucracy and ousting department leaders who are not addressing city needs
- Increase housing supply by building 5,000 new units a year, including affordable housing

**TOP NUMBER ONE ENDORSEMENTS**
SF Police Officers Association | Laborers’ Local 261

**Hometown:** San Francisco, CA  
**Age:** 68  
**Favorite Place in SF:** Fort Point

#### London Breed

**CAREER HIGHLIGHTS**
District 5 Supervisor and President of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors. Headed the African American Art and Culture Complex in the Fillmore.

**STANDOUT CAMPAIGN PLEDGES**
- End long-term tent encampments within one year of taking office
- Build 5,000 new units of housing each year, fulfilling the Mayor Lee promise
- Advance $500M bond to fund transportation capital needs without raising taxes

**TOP NUMBER ONE ENDORSEMENTS**
San Francisco Firefighters Local 798 | San Francisco Chronicle | San Francisco Women’s Political Committee | United Democratic Club

**Hometown:** San Francisco, CA  
**Age:** 43  
**Favorite Place in SF:** African American Art and Culture Complex

#### Jane Kim

**CAREER HIGHLIGHTS**
District 6 Supervisor. Served on the SFUSD Board of Education, including one year as the Board President. Worked as a civil rights attorney at Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights.

**STANDOUT CAMPAIGN PLEDGES**
- Clean up San Francisco streets by expanding the Neighborhood Streets Team, doubling the number of “pit stops” in problem areas, and doubling the number of street cleaners
- Provide universal, affordable early childhood education

**TOP NUMBER ONE ENDORSEMENTS**
SEIU Local 1021 | California Nurses Association | SF Berniecrats | San Francisco Examiner

**Hometown:** New York, NY  
**Age:** 40  
**Favorite Place in SF:** Turtle Tower

#### Mark Leno

**CAREER HIGHLIGHTS**
Owner of Budget Signs, Inc., a small business he founded in Noe Valley in 1978. Served in the California State Assembly from 2002-08. Represented San Francisco in the California State Senate from 2008-16.

**STANDOUT CAMPAIGN PLEDGES**
- End homelessness problem by 2020 starting with immediately moving 1,000 people off the streets and into permanent supportive housing
- Establish a Mental Health Justice Center
- Implement a street-by-street mapping tool that allows city residents to report service needs and track their requests

**TOP NUMBER ONE ENDORSEMENTS**
Alice B. Toklas LGBT Democratic Club | SF Democratic Party | National Union of Healthcare Workers | San Francisco Democratic County Central Committee | Equality California

**Hometown:** Milwaukee, WI  
**Age:** 66  
**Favorite Place in SF:** AIDS Memorial Grove

---

* Candidates were selected based on a 7 percent polling threshold conducted by an independent poll at the time this information was collected.